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City streets will certainly have
a lot of damage.

You can help slow the
deterioration of our streets by
SLOWING DOWN!

The speed limit is 20 MPH!

The city will address repairs as
soon as it is possible.

DOGSI
Please be sure your dog is
licensed and tagged!

Be sure to keep your dogs
contained and restrained.

Dogs have cabin fever too!

They will want to get out and
about.
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Subscribe to get Alerts
cityofrobertsida ho. gov
Log on and subscribe to get Snow
Alerts and Emergency Alerts

Happy Easter
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.ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROBERTS"
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Spring Has Sprung?

When it's springtime in the
Rockies!

We all need to take
precautions during this wild
and wet spring.

lf a neighbor needs help, by all
means help!



Roberts needs
YOU!

Join something!

Help make
Roberts and

yourself better!

Roberts City Library
Did you know Roberts has a great little Library!

Come check it out!

Books, Computers, E-books, Movies and more!

Great Reading Program's for our kids! H
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The Helpers!

Many people have stepped up during this winter with
snow issues!

Thank You to those trying to help, and create solutions!

Can You Help?

Can You be a part of the solution?

As we move forward, everyone can help in their own
way!

Thanks again to those we know we can count on!

Market Lake Day

Market Lake Day is July 15, 2023

A meeting of the Committee will be held Tuesday April 4 at 2:00 P.M. at City
Hall.

ANYONE wanting to participate in making Market Lake Day wonderful, is
encouraged to contact April at City Hall.

Cash donations are always helpful, But your help and participation are the
most valuable part of Market Lake Day!
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o Mon & Tues 2-6
. Wed 'l-spm

. Thurs 1-5

. Fri 1-3pm
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